®

Just 8 ounces of the active ingredient in Termidor termiticide/insecticide can
give the average home unparalleled protection from costly termite damage.

The Threat
No matter how old your home is, where it’s located, or how it’s constructed, it is susceptible to being attacked
by termites. Every year, they cause billions of dollars in damage in the United States alone – damage homeowners
insurance won’t cover. For an individual homeowner like you, this can mean thousands of dollars in repair and restoration costs.
Chances are, you’ll never even see any evidence of termites or termite damage until it’s too late.
But you don’t have to sit idly by waiting for termites to strike.

The Solution
You’ve already made the right first move by inviting a qualified pest professional to your home.
No one else can inspect your home to uncover any potential termite threats. The pest professional
who gave you this flyer relies on Termidor to protect homes from termites. And with good reason!
Termidor is America’s #1 termite defense. Nothing else eliminates termites in and around your home faster
or better protects your home from being attacked in the first place. It employs the world’s most advanced
undetectable technology, so termites can’t avoid it – and you won’t even notice it’s there. Just eight ounces of
the active ingredient in Termidor (the same one used in well-known crop protection and flea and tick control
products) is all it takes to protect the average home from termite infestation and the damage they can cause.

Be smart today, instead of sorry tomorrow.
A Termidor treatment coupled with an annual service agreement with your pest control company, including annual inspections
and a warranty against any future termite damage, means long-term peace of mind. Your home is probably your single most
important investment. With all you do to protect and maintain it, do your really want to leave it vulnerable to termites?

A Termidor ® termiticide/insecticide application can only be performed by a licensed pest professional. Users must always read and follow label directions.
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